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\ t \ff»THVR’<\ ’ QlfRTFTflF ' *Dg himselt thus honorably mentioned, penitence, his remorse, his passionate now, when you have spared yourself so evidence which wiU put ^new and 
1 V MU 111 ta 0 bALKiriLL, htrode with an air of great importance desire to atone i the proceedings of the long:-' , 1 mak^v^r nea only sunerll,mus "

' for the napkins on the laundry table— trial, down even to her own fatal tes " To rend a wrong which separates t p - .'
ted&‘L»’CÎS,'5.”S?«,a-

it.SïïusriÆrMïïs SBEHEEBr
wtissyssw* n— ,,=«,1= «« i*. ™h.,.,-,,.r

I Fsms anxious himse'l (or haste the people ; and isn't it the effect of invalid, from very suffering, rendered den s hands P001 °> j ~7 ‘ i,ornl'
,„ nrd, r to ascertain M,-s Calvert's ail that, that's kept her in her room keen in penetrating hearts, understood -My boy, by the old, old love which measure an atonement tor the sell:- ,
c 1 dition was only tco obedient to ! ail this time without auswering the j all that the sorrowful creature beside cemented us so closely : by lur mem- manner in wh cl a utmvsell

Î Ibè inîuicHon ; ie h.if kd half | funcheon bell, or letting Annie Cor- her had undergone, and never, per- or, which we both love and revere I rom hts pursuUs and h.s interests
. , ..a hig mother through the crowd, bin iu, onlv telling her she was better, j haps, was riven heart more sweetly conjure you to answer me truly—are these mue h •; eg,,dleâ of Ll72B ,rèa^ent ,o and didn twant anydung On ! be ll comforted than was Margaret's by the feelings in your breast now that t was
which he was subjecting her elegant suffer for it vet-the heretic. that saint like mother. were there when you answered no to her . Ur. Durant insisted on permission
«•tire, and wholy deaf to her expostu There was asudden and sharp tinkle " Now that you know it all,"said all her pleadings-that you had when to .“‘XToufd n ee’d his ser&esb“ô™

When at last she found her of the parlor bell. the weeping girl, “ you will release «-.-parted.- , tnat tnt, wouiu uetunis servîtes i.ioie
fit seated in the carriage, with - That must be Miss Calvert," said Hubert and me from that promise we The lawyer bent his head and she should leave Recourt = «“d 
leisure to survey her crumpled, and one. to which Hannah Moore respond- both g.veyou beside MauHoe^coma- answered softly: . morning trôk hisdepaHuve

m'a” whim hJat : bu^er'dmifal son, F 'I hepe so, for it's an awful thing influence those who are trying - Neither nnforgi veness, nor hatred, ‘“.^^^^^^e^umematior,--
f.he MU - my poor hoy : to iear jaÆgcd to search her mlWv

and hurried to see Miss Calvert. But it was Father Germain, and he | to confide in his mother — as if a - Through whose or what agency waidrobe for a suitable dress, in wh.ch
1 She had gone hrae some emplwe requested Annie Corbin who answered mother could be harsher unforgiving : have they disappeared?' to array her, and having .earned the
I ,„id Mm had gonelmmediatrlv that his ring to summon Miss Calvert. - I but there is much to be done - 1 must - Through the ■silent, unconscious purport of such an unwonted proceed
she recover^ from h™ swoon-aU I m«v7 see her," he said : - if she is un see this Mr. Plowden : send for him influence of a woman who was brave tag, she 1, ted up her hands and cried :
fis search tor Plowdea was equally able to leave her room, I shall go to immediately, Margaret — uay, dont enpugh to do ber duty in suftenug, de- .dun Cot. dot I come to dis couti-
uusuSul That gentleman had her." look at me, but o£y for my peace of liant enough of the world's opinion to try where dyin peoples goes out of
also contrary to his wont, hurried off, I The little maid delivered the meesage mind is at stake now " proclaim in public that she had no dere bed to de court .
so there was no alt rnativc fir Delrnar to Miss Calvert through the keyhole, A messenger was hastily despatched claim beyond that of charity, to her 1 lowdeu had parted with the ph.v sic- 
t,u- to return home, where his sister the latter, having asked, without ris for the lawyer, and Madam Beruot in position ; and from whose teachings to tan, and, impe.là k. strange
anxious'v met him to know if he had ing from the bed, who knocked. sisted that Margaret should go below another, I have learned of the peace wild fancy, bad tsk n <be direction of
found an opportunity to deliver her Margaret forced herself to get up, and take some refreshment, as it which true penitence brings Hubert s prison. He wandered rout.d
non- She had already learned from and so unconscious of outward things was now evening, and she had tasted “ God bless her, whoever she may the gloomy pile : at length, reclining
h-r Iiio-lier much of the’ day’s proceed as to be heedless even of the somewhat nothing save a draught of ice water in be : she hath wrought a wonderful under sn arch termed by one ol the

but when Eugene told her in disorder of her attire, she descended to the early morning. Kreble was sum- work." projections:
trmhfuT, k?ndl> way, she sighed meet the priest. moned to attend the invalid And the white, trembling hands "To-morrow, be murmured rat-

and repeat-d sadlv : He was waiting in the hall as if his Plowden, on learning that Margaret which belonged to that tottering form tug Ins eyes to the clear, starlit sky,
" I'oor poor Margaret ! anxiety would not permit him to re- had gone home ill, also hurried from were clasped earnestly together. I to morrow, and where shall I >e .
Son ow’ for another was helping to main in the parlor and while she was the court, without speaking to any one, “ You will not fail me to morrow 

assu-i’e her own woes. vet descending the last steps of the or even replying to the salutations said Plowden, preparing to take his fore his mental vision, and another a.
Mrs Delrnar barely waited to par- stair, he broke forth : which greeted him as he passed out. departure. sad and pale, but wun young life m

take of an immoderately hurried - Thank God, my child, your pray- and having arrived at home he shut “ A thousand times no was the re its features, camo beside it.
lunch so ea-er was she "to call on ers are at last answered —Madame Ber- himself in his room to write uninter sponse. And when the massive door Aye, he murmured, addressing
Hubert, iu order to congratulate him not knows all about her son." mittingly for hours, crossing, eras- had closed upou ihe lawyer, the totter- the imaginary countenances, you

the sudden bright aspect his case What a wonderful effect his words ing, and adding to the legal papers ing form ascending to an oratory, shall both be avenged : and the one in
had assumed. Louise, still pleading produced - that form, late so bowed that lay before him : here connecting muttered : her grave shall be a. peace, ana me
illness was excused from accompany and trembling, so reluctant to make clews, and there inventing questions “ I ree at last 1 free . free . living one oh, Margaret, Margaret
ine her. I the least physical effort, was suddenly which must elict unmistakable state- I When midnight was chiming over he broke lotth aloud, will you keep

- Btv I shall convcv- to him v our erect, and endowed, as it were, with meats from the witnesses, who, on the the city, and a chorus of voices ascend y our promise .- will you think kindly
congratulations also, shall I not’"'said supernatural strength ! next day, were to be examined, until ed from the cowled forms assembled in of me when you know me as I am
the mother “and tell him how anxi “ How did she learn it ? —how does his work was completed, when evening the chapel of that grim building, there He rushed from the .pot and dashed
ous vou are for his acquittal " the bear it ?" she eagerly asked. shades had fallen over the city. He was one wearing no cowl, and having homeward.

“Certainly : tell him all that,” was I “ Providence Himself seemed to ordered a cup of strong coffee, and the upper part of his dress hidden by a U i bin those prison wans, Huber,
the renlv. with a significance in her bring it about : and she bears it with drinking it quickly, put on his hat and short cloak, who knelt iu their rear, was thinking sadly of Margaret: he
tones which Eugene understood. singular calmuess-but she is waiting hurried forth. and said his beads for Margaret Cal had not for one moment supposed, nor

And Mrs Delrnar swept out to the for vou : go to her." A glim, dark building raised its vert. 'V16b‘;‘d’ !“*' !he,?hn«,d it
carriage still iu waiting, charitably She turned to obey the injunction, gloomy front in an obscure, The messenger despatched for 1 low- the truth about her po.ition in hi . 
hoping that Miss Calvert's swoon then suddenly paused-the thought of side street — a building where den had been obliged to wait for that family, and, in order to counteract, a-
»ou d”kecp her from paving her visit her evidence w as upon her with crush- the windows were constantly draped gentleman, so that the evening was it were, her statement, he wou.d hav e
that day to the rri on. ing weight — how. having furnished with curtains as dark as the I tar advanced when the lawyer arrived I told therein open court, had he been

Margaret had gone home diremlv on such damaging testimony against stone walls themselves : where little at Madame Bernoi s residence He permitted, that she held asdear a p.ace
her recovery. Physical and mental Madame Beruot s onlv child, could she feet never pattered, and little voices fain would not have met Margaret, at in his own. and his mother s hear.,
powers were so utterly prostrated that look into the face of that soon to-be never scuudcd, and about which the least until the next morning t but the as the closest relationship could have
she had but one desire, to shut herself bereaved mother. only signs of life were the dark-robed, summons was too imperative tor him to given . and all the afternoon be had
awav from everybody : to meet no “Vou do not yet know, the began austere-looking forms that sometimes refuse, and he nerved himself to con- vva ted and longed tor her, ttia. ne
face! to hear no" voice, onlv to be let I hurriedly to the priest, “ my evidence passed to and from the massive portals, eeal the excitement under which he I might tell her what perhaps he had 
alone iu her agouv. An eniplove had to day ”— From its position the very sun only- labored. . *,ev” F»ld 1,1 60]"laDJ £°*ds bo.f°re,T
kindly Mri.miurd'a back for her, and - I do know, inv child, he inter- shone on it at rare intervals, and its Dr Durant had arrived a few min how he fain would shield her with h s
had as kiudlv promised to tell Mr. rupted. rightly divining the agony peculiar style (f architecture caused it utes before, and was astounded to iove irom the coldness I and scorn wi.h
Plowden that she had felt too ill to re- into which the'giving of that evidence to stand out in lonely grimness, a very learn that Madame Bernot had been which the world wou.d be sure to treat
main. I had thrown her, and which he felt she monument, as it were, of the victory I toid the dread tidings, and as vet had her now. He wanted to tell her, that.

When she arrived at home the did was now about to describe to him, “ I that was there gained over rebellious betrayed no symptoms of any injury though dissatisfied because she had n : 
not. as on every other occasion, go to I heard it all : I was present in the | tlv-sh. | caused by the communication. | given her evidence iu the raauue-i
her aunt S apartment, but she hurried court all the time you were on the I Before this edifice Plowden paused. “ It is most unaccountable, he said, which ne nad desired, yet how near j 
to her own room, locked the door, and stand, though obliged to leave iinme and rang the bell with au impatient I hurrying to the sick room, while Mar- I him she had been made by the strujg 
waiting only to remove her hat threw I diatelv after, and'you said nothing for I hand, He was admitted, the person garet herself answered Plowden s I which it had cost her to give that cv,
herself upon the bed. which to reproach yourself. As 1 told giving admission keeping himself hid ring. dence : and he wanted to be assured

Hours passed : the serv ants were all I you when you consulted me before I deu from view until the lawyer had I The lawyer also was surp-.ised to j that her fatting fit, ot which he accused
at home, and at their various duties, I upon this point, your evidence cannot wholly entered the bare, dimly-lighted learn that Madame knew everything himself as the cause, was nothing
snatching opportunities, however, in I make any great material difference. I hall. Then the spare, serge clothed I about Hubert : but he bit his lip with I more.
which to interchange comments and 1 for even if you had refused to testify. I form.havingclosed and barred the door, sudden vexation, when told that a sub but the did not come : no one came
opinions ou the testimony of the dav I Bertoni would s':ill find means to com inquired the business of the visitor. I pœna had been served that evening I >a\e Mrs. Delrnar, and, glad ol au> 
Some were surprised at, "and inclined pats his end. From random remarks " To see Lorguette,’ was the reply, upon Kreble. diversion from his painful fears and
to censure, Mi=s Calvert's evidence, I which 1 heard on my way here, there The form bowed, and conducted the “ So," she continued, “ It seemed to anxieties, he was rather more civil
insisting that she might have refused, I is Etlll reason to hope that the worst )aWver to an apartment that opened I be providential that Huberts mother I than usual to that lady, who accota 
as Hugh Murburd had done, to return will not occur. Now, goto that break from the hall. Like the hail it also I — sbe carefully refrained Irom say- tugly returned home in a very elated
any answers when Bertoni pressed her I ing heart up stairs " was ])Ut dimly lighted and destitute of 'nS " aunt any more—" should have state, to desctibe Hubert s delighthn
so hardly, but Hannah Moore was loud The breaking heart up stairs—even carpet, or other covering, and for I known all before the subpn-na came : courtesy, to her daughter : but the 
aud obstinate iu her defence. a disinterested spectator would have furniture had only a few rush-hot- for Kreble, when enlightened by the latter had gone with Lugeue tor a

"He flustered her, the sneaking, I affirmed the same on one look at tomed chairs, a common table and a ‘ server as to what was required of | drive,
deceitful viilain, as he fluster,-d me, Madame Bernoi s countenance — and picture of the Crucifixion. I her, could obtain no sort of command
aud the whole of us, saving ‘ Little the most singular, aud not the least p.nwden seated himself to await the Iover her fetlin6s- . , ... ,
Sim ’ there.'-" Little Sum "on hear-I striking thing about it was the r?em- ‘h,yr,,hpnerfon?un monpd her fear that harm may be meant to her brother, and the good-natured

bianco in its expression to the a»onv co,ning 0 the peiE0 -ummoned- herself, and her sorrow for Hubert she fellow, in order to gratify her, gave
depicted iu the pictured face opposite ; In a few minutes there entered a man ia giving away continually to fits of up, though not without much secret
as ii her long and perpetual survev of j 11 bf clad in serge, not wearing the I crying.” I reluctance, his intended visit to the
the suffering lineaments in the paint- trailing, loosely cut robe of the resi- just then a knock sounded at the I Prison
ing, l.ad suddenly imprinted a like- dents ot that grim building, but.hav- door aud Kreble's German lace hear
tless of them in her own features. ‘no.a short heavy cloak over his com , lj1@ traces of very recent tear I ---------- ------------- -

" Margaret, Margaret V — the cry I mou citizen s dress, and which was I stainSi i00be(} ;n to say in very broken Can the Souls of the Denarted Re- 
wss so like Hubert's vail of agony swung round to one shou.der so .hat 1 jr„giiEb that madame wanted to kuow turn to Earth ?
months before — and Margaret knelt, bis form was well displayed. it the gentleman had come.
bursting into passionate sobs, and the form was a painfu.ly tottering The object of the invalid-s coufer. I According to St Augustine it would
invalid dropped the first tears she bad t“1"g w““everv a ^ a„t r! ence with' Plowden, and during which be a great temerity to deny that the.
fl,'"Mv'cwna bvv“,IiMa0rr^ret*1m-- onlv maintain a proper balance : while in ‘he doctor and Margaret were present, sou’s of the departed cannot, with God's 
. , / ' ,mv God ' it Î, hard n *av singular and startling contrast to this " »5 for the PUrpotc of announcing her permission, return to us S:. Thomas
now Thy will he done : But what am »PP»ent weakness, was the impression ®/or^r to^WetoMest” aud St' Augustine both incline to the
I saving :-• ar.d her eves turned to the strength and beautv given bv f*16 monv ' “ opinion that in manv cases there occurs
ri,-Mired fare appearance of the form itseli,—every mony. r , ,p.uured lace. limb was in magnificent proportion : I All three of her auditors stared I « supernatural notion ot angels on the

brtng me his letters—his last let- tbc bead sct grlndly on the shoulders : I aghast, and Dr. Durant searched for I mind of those to whom such manifesta- 
ters and read them t0 'ne “S”1”- the superb eves flashing with the lustre symptoms of the attack with which he tiens are granted. Moreover, it is 

uher Germain savs am the desolate oj vjg0r0US manhood. His age was was confident she would be irnmedi likc-lv that the souls, like the angels, 
mother mentioned there that my s n rrobablT though the unmixed ately seized Madame smiled slightly, Can manifest themselves in such a man
r 1 r’0' .voung, n ,may grav of his long, abundant hair made even while submitting to his examina- ner that they produce perceptible irn-
hanged. Oh, my God Thou hast not himJieem ol(ler. lion, saying : ages on a person's mind without aP-
accepted mvsacrihce after a.l Thou plowaeu sprang to his feet, and stood "lam stronger, doctor, and my pearing visible to him.
has. no. paiflonea-hat tus. sin, or tills wi!ll dttg|,ed uce nud folded arms, I mental facilities are clearer than they Whenever our attention is directed 
would not have toilowed. while the tottering form, having care have been for some time." to the departed souls bv manifestation

Margaret brought the letters and tlff|v closed the door, slowly advanced. The puzzled physician had to assent 0f any kind it is a sign of the great 
read them all, though with frequent lie looked in silence as if to be sure 1 to the truth of her assertion. mercv: of God towards the Suffering
I arises, because of the tears which 0f the identity of his visitor before he " But how w ill you get there, my Souls' and towards us. They make us
choked her voice : and then she asked I spoke : then he said in a whisper : dear madame? ' asked Plowden, ou aware of the great distress of the

"You have comeat last—Heaven | whom her remarkable appearanc-e-it Church Suffering, of which Church
was the first time he had seen her—had 0n earth often have not the least con

ception, and which yet is entirely de
pendent on us for help. A Holy Mass, 
a Rosary, an alms, a mortification, 
some other good work, even a compas 
sionato ejaculation or pious though: 
offered lip confidently to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus for the Suffering Souls, 
is powerful to create an ineffable j ov
in that mystic abode. At the same 
time, a visible manifestation of the 
distress of a Suffering Soul is a salutary 
admonition for the living, whereby 
they are reminded most impressively 
amid their carelessness, frivolity, and 
tepidity, of the severe judgments ot 
God.
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W.M PR1N- -Lv, 1 t I’ ;n. s*. .1 >1im Bu»-- j It's a medicine that’s made especially to 

•-, ■ v 1 i . k'‘. . - , B _ j build up women's strength and cure wo-
W C- M 1 . -A. !..»•• 1'; nc'.pul t a-iv«»'»k ; tnen's ailments—an invigorating, restora- 

A a b my. <.DiV* ^ j live tonic, soothing cordial, and bracing
A Ii:' • i • I 'uitiu. • - j nervine ; purely vegetable, non-alcoholic,

j and perfectly harmless. For all the func- 
j tional derangements, painful disorders, and 
j chronic weaknesses that afflict womankind, 
; the " Favorite Prescription ” is specific,

NEIV <

5

‘iri 4

I y AÊ/MKBW0 '

TERRIBLE PAIN AND FAINTING SPELLS.
Mfihamcsbtngh, Cumbn ian.i Co Pa. 

DR. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo N Y /Va» »— 
et» I commenced tak- 

icdicine I was
ÎSV ;!k"ao ÎSl’tï.ï. V!r.Lr.".
all other la'liwi roi loges au I C-.n:o- vul l> r rin.ei.ts .1 
C.inad*, tin . v ut t ae N irthern » .-i m C - v r
ertrxth.na ti"-* ngh'y «1 w • Ml i-> pr tln-a the 1* tl • c igh. c inplo’e practical and eitets'.»'v • -urwe •« /?, tr 
belt colle*- preia ses and the beet *a1 m-et .*.« 
m -et eu t .bi • 1 irn tarj and eppiini " " 1 < ' ' ”•
SS83S;gZiiJ!£ o°T. A-j : Z Ï ••:'

what message she
Hubert—would it be one of lorgiveness 1 has 
and love. »

should bear to V 'Wh
ine ered my prayer.

1 Yes, at last,"' Plowden replied with I produced a sirange and indescribable 
"It is not lor a poor, frail mortal I gloomy earnestness, and iu a louder I effect, 

like me to give or withhold pardon tone than he had spoken, who had been “ r 
— was her response. j summoned as Lorguette.

"That is God's right : but tell him “ Hush !” said the latter putting his 1 “ It will kill you,” said Margaret
that my love for him is deeper, more | finger on his lips, and glancing un- weeping, “ to go through such an or-

uo one here must deal ”

verx’ sickly. I 
quent spells of fainting, 
terrible pain in my lienu, 
and life was a burden to 
me. I was attended by 
one of the best physi
cians in our town, but 
with no good results At 
last a neighbor advised 
me to trv Dr. Fierce's 
Favorite 1 re script ion. 
~ hich I did, and after 

tig one bottle I felt 
greatly benefited. I 
would advise all ladies 
similarly afflicted to try 
“ Favorite Prescription/'

answ

I Go iu my chair as 1 was borne to 
thL house, " was the calm reply.

I! Tfliu 1 r f
il■!
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tender now in his afliietion and pern- easy about him, 
tence than it has ever been-Oh ! that know anything yet." 
he could have doubted it."

And her mother's tears fell fast aud 
hot on the helpless hands in her lap.

She would know everything that had 
happened since the commission of the 
murder : in vain Margaret begged her 
to think of the injury it might do 
her : in vain she besought her to wait 
until the hour for Doctor Durant's

" Nay, my dear girl ; I have gone 
"I have provided for that," I through an ordeal as severe iu the 

answered the lawyer, taking a paper past, as you know, and it did not kill 
from his pocket.

“ Read this : it contains all that you 
would know. "

w ) latin

111.Mrs Jacobs. 1-1 
Your* truly “But,” said Plowden, “ there is no 

necessity for your appearance in court;
Lorguette repaired with the paper I it is fully understood that you have 

to the low pendant lamp, turned the been kept in ignorance of all that has 
latter so that its rays fell full upon the happened. Arid what testimony have 
written contents, and hurriedly read, you to give?"
His face flushed, and his eyes, when he " The story of the past, which, as it The numerous cures of rheumatism 
had finished the perusal, seemed to falls from a mother's lips, will act as by tho use of the old standard blood- 
have become more brilliant. He has- the plea tor her only chiid, and,as such, purifier, Acer's Sarsaparilla, show 
tened back to Plowden. may win leniency for my boy." conclusively' that it is an effective)

“ Y'ou are prepared for all the con A wonderfully softened look came remedy, if not indeed tho specific, ft*
sequences?" into the lawyer's face as he answered : this most painful and persistent ot

All, " was the hoarse reply. ‘1 There is no necessity even for that, maladies. What has cured others
“Your motive far doing this thing j for it is in my power to bring forward will also cure you.

An-l ask b»r circula’fr iv B isiness nut Short , 
hand K-lu a i tn. A. B auch.ird, U. A , Sc Mrs. SAMVEL A. JACOBS
: : I.M,K»y, p,i,,- ,,n‘ ------------- I A book of 16$ pages, entitled "Woman
ÏXK. WOODRUFF. N ). In f/L KEN'S AX y. md Her Diseases," sent staled in plain 
1/ Defective vial m, impaired hearing. cn:e!ope for ro cents in stamps to pay

E) - Address Dr. Pierce as above.

'i

!

arrival, that they might be guided by 
hi< advice : she only answered :

“ There are some things which are 
the occasion ol supernatural strength, 
and this is one of them : so do not fear 
for me. "
t Margaiet toldit all — the torture of
Lemouths before Hubeit's arrest : his
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